ST KEVIN'S CATHOLIC SCHOOL SONG
UNITED IN LOVE
Kevin Bates sm and the children of St Kevin's

The ocean’s mighty power,
The wind’s refreshing song,
The earth that holds us safe,
The school where we belong.
One with all nature's friends,
One heart and mind have grown,
One family from many lands,
One God whose love we own.

REFRAIN:
*United in love*
*A promise we share*
*United in love is our Dreaming.*
*As Jesus still lives*
*His Spirit we breathe*
*Here at St Kevin’s School.*

A gentle family,
A welcome and a smile,
A word of deep respect,
The time to share awhile.
To listen and to learn,
To walk with open eyes,
To learn that love has brought us here,
To let new life arise.

REFRAIN

From all around the world
Our families have come.
The memories we bring,
One story now become.
With Jesus we all pray,
That all our friends be one,
We celebrate and live his dream,
In peace new hope’s begun.

REFRAIN